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Understanding the distribution of pores and organic matter with varying organic matter concentrations and
maturity is essential to understanding ﬂuid ﬂow in shale systems. Analysis of samples with low, medium, and
high total organic carbon (TOC) and varying maturities (gas-mature and oil-mature) enables the impact of both
organic matter concentrations and thermal maturation on organic matter porosity to be examined. Three gasmature samples of varying TOC (Lublin Basin) and one oil-mature sample (Baltic Basin), both with similar
mineral compositions, were selected from the same formation. Samples were imaged in 3D over four orders of
magnitudes (pixel sizes from 44 μm to 5 nm). A combination of X-ray computed tomography (XCT) and Focus
Ion Beam Scanning Electron Microscopy (FIB-SEM) enabled the morphologic and topological characteristics of
minerals, organic matter and pores to be imaged and quantiﬁed.
In the studied samples, organic matter primarily has two geometries: lamellar masses (length: 1–100 μm,
thickness: 0.5–2.0 μm) and discrete spheroidal particles (0.5–20.0 μm). Organic matter forms an inter-connected
network where it exceeds a concentration between 6 and 18 wt%.
Diﬀerent pore types have diﬀerent diameters and total pore volumes: inter-mineral pores (0.2 μm, 10–94%),
organic interface pores (0.2 μm, 2–77%), intra-organic pores (0.05 μm, 1–40%) and intra-mineral pores (0.05 μm
diameter, 1–2% of total porosity). The major pore system in the studied shales is composed of inter-mineral
pores which occur between clay mineral grains. TOC concentration inﬂuences the total volume of organic
matter-related pores while maturity controls the presence of intra-organic pores. The study improves the understanding of the relationship of organic matter concentrations, maturity and pore systems in shales. This study
characterises porosity and organic matter distributions in 3D; it also improves the understanding of the relationship of organic matter concentrations, maturity and pore systems in shales.

1. Introduction
Technological advances in horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing have paved the way for the exploration and production of shale
gas and shale oil. Shale reservoirs are organic-rich (> 2% TOC) and
have an extremely low permeability of between 1 μD and 1 nD (Britt,
2012; Clarkson et al., 2012; Macbeth et al., 2011). In these self-contained source-reservoir shale systems, the nature and characteristics of
organic matter and pores are two critical factors inﬂuencing the generation, storage and transport of hydrocarbons.

⁎

Organic matter morphology and structure can vary on a micron to
sub-micron scale (Curtis et al., 2014) and the extent and connectivity of
organic matter has been reported to aﬀect both storage capacity and
permeability in shales (Curtis et al., 2014). This is due to the perceived
importance of organic matter-related pores and the gas sorption and
diﬀusion properties of organic matter (Curtis et al., 2014; Sondergeld
et al., 2013). The majority of organic macerals and pores within shales
are on the sub-micron to nano-scale (Loucks et al., 2012; Ma et al.,
2016, 2017). The volume and sizes vary with components, microstructures, and sometimes, maturities (Curtis et al., 2011; Kuila et al.,
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TOC of 3.9% and are buried at prospective depths of 1000 to 5000 m
(Jędrzejczyk et al., 2014). Major subsidence in the early Paleozoic
caused complex lateral variability in burial depth of the Silurian shale
between 1000 m and 3500 m with maximum local changes in SW and
minimum in NE (EIA, 2011). In the southeast of the Lublin Basin, Poland, Lower Silurian shales reached the gas window in Late Paleozoic
(Karcz et al., 2013), while in the Baltic basin (Lithuania), Lower Silurian shales only reached the oil generation window. Both basins are
potential shale gas or shale oil plays attracting recent exploration actives (EIA, 2011; Zdanaviciute and Lazauskiene, 2007) with the estimated recoverable shale gas and oil resources of 346–768 Bcm (PGI,
2012).
Present-day TOC values (see methods) for three selected gas-mature
samples L1, L2 and L3 in the Lublin Basin (Poland) were 9 wt%, 4 wt%,
1 wt% and for oil-mature sample B1 in the Baltic Basin (Lithuania) TOC
was 10 wt%. Thermal maturity values (Ro) are around 2.2% for the
Lublin Basin samples and 0.8% for the Baltic sample.

2012). The small sizes of these components coupled with the highly
heterogeneous nature of shales make imaging and accurate quantiﬁcation of pore and organic structures challenging.
Traditional studies focussing on the distribution of organic matter in
2D using optical microscope and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
techniques (Bocangel et al., 2013; Curtis et al., 2014; Sondergeld et al.,
2013) do not provide information on the 3D spatial distribution and
connectivity of organic matter and pores, which is essential to accurately characterise these phases. More recently, integrated 2D and 3D
imaging studies of organic matter porosity in shales of varying maturity
or mineral-associated porosity in shales of varied mineral compositions
have been undertaken, and have documented the importance of this
approach. However these studies (Klaver et al., 2015; Loucks et al.,
2012) have tended to incorporate only high resolution datasets of small
volumes (Ambrose et al., 2010; Curtis et al., 2012b; Ma et al., 2015).
X-ray computed tomography (XCT) and focused ion beam scanning
electron microscope (FIB-SEM) techniques have been shown to provide
quantitative 3D datasets and have recently been applied to a range of
shales. In combination, these techniques enable shale compositions to
be characterized in 3D across multiple scales (mm-nm) (Heath et al.,
2011; Sakellariou et al., 2003; Wang and Reed, 2009). However, because pores in shales can occur at the nm scale (Ambrose et al., 2010;
Bai et al., 2013; Curtis et al., 2010), the full range of pores cannot be
imaged using XCT and FIB-SEM techniques alone. Porosity studies
based on nitrogen adsorption (Labani et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2015) can
accurately measure bulk eﬀective porosity over a fuller range of pore
scales, but do not provide detailed information on pore morphology.
The application of both bulk porosity measurements and 3D multiscale
imaging ensures that the range of porosity types, sizes and morphology
can be quantiﬁed (Ma et al., 2016).
Here we primarily investigate the variability in variation of organic
matter geometry and connectivity and porosity form, size and connectivity in gas-mature shales with a wide range of TOC contents.
Secondly, we compare observations from these gas-mature shales to
analogous shales that are only oil-mature. To characterise the morphological, size and spatial variability of organic matter and pore systems within these shales, 3D imaging techniques including XCT and
FIB-SEM and 2D imaging techniques including optical microscope and
SEM were performed in this study, and integrated with nitrogen adsorption and helium porosimetry. These data and associated discussion
enable a greater understanding on the controlling factors of organic
matter distribution, pore systems and ﬂuid ﬂow in these complex rocks.

3. Methods
3.1. Physical and chemical analyses
Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM; XL30
Environmental SEM, FEI) with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX) were used to analyse the petrological, mineralogical and textural
characteristics of all samples. Thin sections were prepared and the
surfaces were polished with a 0.25 μm abrasive for SEM observation. Xray diﬀraction analysis (D8Advance XRD, Bruker) was performed on
whole rock samples to conﬁrm the mineral phases comparing experimental peaks to ICDD (International Centre for Diﬀraction Data) database. Mineral quantiﬁcation was carried out using Topas version 4.2
for all four samples, and has a volume error ± 1%. TOC was measured
using a Leco carbon analyser at the University of Newcastle. Samples
underwent acidiﬁcation followed by organic matter combustion. The
calculated error for this technique is ± 0.02%. Proprietary vitrinite
reﬂectance (%Ro) values were provided by Chevron.
Bulk porosity of samples was obtained on 15–25 mm diameter cylinders using a helium (He) porosimeter (ResLab) with an error
of ± 0.1%. To validate image-based pore quantiﬁcation, pore-size distributions were measured using nitrogen sorption techniques on a
surface area analyser (ASAP 2020, Micromeritics). This was performed
with increasing nitrogen (N2) pressure for adsorption and decreasing
pressure for desorption at a temperature of 77 K. The data was collected
to establish a hysteresis loop and analysed using Brunauer-EmmettTeller (BET) theory (Brunauer et al., 1938). The pore volumes and sizes
were calculated using the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method
(Barrett et al., 1951). Due to the required degassing of samples prior to
N2 low-pressure sorption, pore structure data was reported on the same
dry basis as helium porosimetery.

2. Sample selection and geological setting
Three gas-mature samples with high, medium and low organic
carbon contents and one oil-mature sample with high organic carbon
were selected from two subsurface cores in the Llandovery-Wenlock
series (Lower Silurian) shale formation of the Lublin and Baltic Basins
in Poland and Lithuania, respectively (Fig. 1). The samples were provided by Chevron with speciﬁcation of the play location, but not of the
exact core location and depth. The samples were selected on the basis of
their similar mineral composition and texture. Both basins had a similar
depositional history controlled by a relatively simple structural settings
(Karcz et al., 2013; Nawrocki and Poprawa, 2010) making comparison
between samples and wells appropriate.
The Baltic-Lublin Basins formed a ﬂexural foredeep during the
Caledonian collision in the late Ordovician and Silurian (Poprawa et al.,
1999). Flexural subsidence and low detrital input during early basinﬁlling produced both accommodation space and anoxic conditions; this
enabled the development of organic-rich shale. Sediments of Llandovery-Wenlock are dominated by graptolite shales, marlstone and
ﬁne-grained limestones, the latter locally comprise deep- to shallowmarine carbonates (Zdanaviciute and Lazauskiene, 2007).
The sedimentary sequence in these basins contains several marineshale deposits which in places are 300–820 m thick, have an average

3.2. Imaging techniques
3.2.1. X-ray tomography (meso- to micro-scale)
X-ray tomography images of the samples were generated by acquiring a series of 2D ‘projections’ where each projection is a radiographic image collected from a diﬀerent angle. The sample is placed in
the X-ray beam and rotated 360° around a vertical axis collecting
images at regular intervals. As each mineral phase has speciﬁc X-ray
absorption characteristics and because the sample rotates, the mineral
assemblage along the beam path varies. During sample rotation, because of this variation the total X-ray ﬂux hitting each pixel on the
detector varies (Hsieh, 2009; Ketcham and Carlson, 2001; Long et al.,
2009; Wellington and Vinegar, 1987). Mathematical reconstruction
algorithms are then applied to reconstruct a 3D absorption (density/
mineralogy) maps. The data presented here were collected at the
Manchester X-ray Imaging Facility (MXIF) at the University of
101
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Fig. 1. Geological map with sample locations (EIA, 2013). (A) Map of Europe with the locations of the Lublin and Baltic Basins. (B) Sample location L1-3 in the Lublin Basin, Poland and
sample location B1-3 in the Baltic Basin, Lithuania.

Table 1
Characteristics of each imaging scale in this study and facility used.
Abbreviation

Scales

Sample size

Pixel size (μm)
XYZ

Facility used

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5

Meso
Micro
Sub-micron
Low-resolution nano scale
High-resolution nano scale

6 cm
1 mm
65 μm
15 μm
5 μm

44.4 × 44.4 × 44.4
0.494 × 0.494 × 0.494
0.128 × 0.128 × 0.128
0.005 × 0.005 × 0.2
0.005 × 0.005 × 0.05

Nikon XT H 225
I13 Beamline at Diamond Light Source
Zeiss Xradia Ultra Nano CT
FEI Nova 600i FIB-SEM
FEI Nova 600i FIB-SEM

milling by the ion beam and SEM imaging allows the collection of 3D
datasets at the nano scale. Hundreds of SEM images of samples were
acquired with resolutions of ~10 nm by 10 nm (resolution = R4) or
~5 nm by 5 nm (resolution = R5) with vertical 2D slice spacings of
~200 nm and ~50 nm respectively.
Because of issues with FIB-SEM imaging and representativity (Kelly
et al., 2016; Ma et al., 2017), care was taken to ensure that sample sites
were as representative as possible. Sample sites were selected after
observation of the entire sample (3 × 2 cm2) in the SEM, and sites were
selected that represented the variability in texture and compositions
observed in the sample. Organic-rich, clay mineral-rich, and granular
mineral-rich sites were chosen to cover this variability.

Manchester, and at the Diamond Light Source (DLS) synchrotron. The
mesoscale samples (5 cm cube; resolution referred to as R1 throughout)
were imaged with a spatial resolution of 44 μm/voxel (a 3D equivalent
of a pixel and the smallest unit of a volume data set) using X-ray tomography system (XT H 225, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan, Table 1). All scales
and resolutions are consistent with previous studies in Bowland shale
(Ma et al., 2016). The image datasets at R1 cannot provide suﬃcient
evident for organic matter and pores therefore not present in this study.
The microscale samples (approximately 1 mm diameter; resolution = R2) were imaged on the Diamond-Manchester Beamline
(Diamond Light Source, Oxfordshire, United Kingdom) with voxel resolutions of 0.5 μm. Sub-micron scale samples (~ 65 μm diameter; resolution = R3) were imaged using a laboratory nano-tomography
system (Xradia Ultra, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with a voxel resolution of ~ 0.12 μm. All these samples were prepared using the wire
saw in rock deformation lab, University of Manchester.

3.2.3. Image processing and quantiﬁcation
Distinct phases were quantiﬁed using ﬁltered and segmented images
(Stauber and Müller 2008; Korﬁatis et al., 2007; Landis and Keane,
2010). The ﬁlters applied for de-noising include: a non-local means
ﬁlter (Buades et al., 2005) (parameters: local neighbourhood pixel 5
and similarity value 0.3), a median ﬁlter (Brownrigg, 1984) (parameters: kernel size 3), a sobel ﬁlter (Kanopoulos et al., 1988) (parameters: two 3 × 3 kernels - one for horizontal changes, and one for
vertical) and an edge-preserving smoothing ﬁlter (Nagao and
Matsuyama, 1979) (parameters: contrast 5, sigma 2). The 3D and 2D
versions of the ﬁlters were applied to both 3D and 2D images. Organic
matter and pores were identiﬁed by grey values and labelled by

3.2.2. FIB–SEM (nano-scale)
A dual beam FIB (Nova 600i, FEI) was used to collect nano-scale
images of samples. This technique utilises a gallium ion beam and an
electron beam in the SEM (Ghous et al., 2008; Martínez et al., 2008;
Zhang et al., 2011). The ion beam is used to mill material from the shale
surface by sputtering away a volume of the sample via momentum
transfer. In situ 2D SEM images of the newly milled shale surface are
collected after each milling step. The extremely high precision of
102
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organic matter particles scattered in the matrix vary in size from < 1
μm to > 100 μm. In some studied samples, bedding laminations ranging from a few microns to a few millimetres thick are formed of partially-oriented (parallel to bedding) clay minerals and organic matter
particles (Fig. 2A–D). In particular, the high TOC L1 and B1 samples
possess thick laminations (~ 5.0 mm), and partially-aligned clay minerals, with elongated organic matter particles present in the matrix
(Fig. 2A and D). The medium TOC L2 sample has thin laminations
(0.1–1.0 mm), and partially-aligned clay minerals with small organic
matter particles scattered in the matrix (Fig. 2B). The low TOC L3
sample has no obvious lamination (Fig. 2C), and has sub-angular carbonate minerals (5–20 μm in size) and siliceous minerals (1–10 μm in
size) within a clay-mineral rich matrix (Fig. 2E).

Table 2
Measurements and calculations used to quantify the physical and morphological characteristics of pores and organic matter.
Measurement

Deﬁnition

Length
Width
Volume
Surface area
Equivalent
diameter

Maximum length of the pores in 3D, μm
Minimum length of the pores in 3D, μm
Volume of individual pores, μm3
Surface of individual pores, μm2
Equivalent diameter of individual pores was calculated as
the equivalent circular diameter to represent the pore size,
3 6V,
π

Elongation
Orientation
Distance
Local thickness
Nearest
neighbour
distance

μm

The ratio of the maximum length and minimum length of
pores, Length/width
The angle between the long axis and bedding plane, degrees
The shortest edge to edge distance from the current object to
its nearest neighbour, μm
The diameter of the largest sphere that ﬁts inside the object,
μm
The distance between the pore and its nearest neighbour,

(Xi − Xi

)2

2

+ (Yi − Yi ) + (Zi − Zi

)2

4.2. Organic matter
The nature, shape and size of organic matter in the Lublin and Baltic
Basin samples vary considerably. The wide size-range of organic matter
particles required quantiﬁcation of morphological and topological
parameters over several scales. The morphological characteristics of
organic matter include the geometry and local thickness, and the topological parameters include connectivity and orientation. Due to the
limits of resolution, individual organic matter components cannot be
resolved at the mesoscale (R1) (Appendix Fig. 1). The geometry and
orientation of organic matter particles can be resolved from the microscale (R2) (Fig. 3), and local thickness and connectivity can additionally be resolved at the sub-micron scale (R3) and nanoscales
(R4 & R5) (Fig. 7, Appendix Fig. 2 and Fig. 10). The results of the above
are outlined below.

, μm

independence and the surface area, volume, orientation, length and
width of individual pore/organic matter particles were measured in
voxels using Avizo software (Standard and Fire versions, FEI). From
these measurements the equivalent diameter, elongation, distance,
local thickness and nearest neighbour distance were calculated based
on the equations in Table 2.
4. Results
4.1. Mineralogy

4.2.1. Geometry
Observations from light microscopy, SEM and 3D FIB data indicate
that organic matter particles take one of two forms: 1) large lamellarshaped particles and 2) small spheroidal particles, (Figs. 2F, 3 and 4).
Large lamellar organic matter particles were observed primarily in the
organic-rich samples (TOC > 4%) and consist of organic matter horizontally aligned to bedding (Figs. 3 and 4A, C). These particles vary
considerably in size (1–100 μm long, 0.5–2 μm thick) and appear to be
associated with the clay mineral-rich matrix. Small spheroidal organic
matter particles were observed in all samples and consist of spheroidal
to ellipsoidal particles (5–20 μm diameter) and have no preferential
alignment (Figs. 3 and 4A, B). In the low-TOC sample L3, small
(0.5–2 μm), isolated organic matter particles were observed surrounded
by granular mineral grains and clay minerals (Fig. 3C).
On the basis of ratio of length to width, spheroidal organic matter
particles primarily have ratios below 3, while large lamellar organic
matter particles have ratios over 3 and generally have a long
axis > 30 μm (Fig. 4). Lamellar particles also generally have well-deﬁned boundaries that are commonly parallel to sub-parallel to bedding
and spherical particles are discrete with no preferred orientation. The

XRD analyses indicate that the samples are composed of quartz,
muscovite, chlorite, albite, calcite, dolomite, and pyrite. The weight
percentages of minerals (Table 3) were combined with TOC wt% and
normalised to 100%. These minerals are grouped into granular minerals
(including albite, calcite, dolomite, pyrite and quartz), clay minerals
(including chlorite and muscovite) and organic matter in each sample
for further analysis. Among the three gas-mature samples, L1 (high
TOC, Lublin) has the highest content of organic matter, L2 (medium
TOC, Lublin) has the highest clay mineral content and L3 (low TOC,
Lublin) has the highest content of granular minerals (Table 3). Between
the two high TOC samples, L1 (gas mature, Lublin) has less granular
minerals, higher clay minerals and similar organic matter content
compared with B1 (oil mature, Baltic).
Optical microscopy and SEM imaging reveal that all of the mudstone samples consist of variable sized (2–15 μm) mineral grains including quartz, calcite, dolomite and albite (Fig. 2). The granular minerals are embedded within a clay mineral-rich matrix composed of
lamellar clay minerals including chlorite and muscovite. Amorphous
Table 3
XRD mineral compositions (corrected) and TOC concentration of samples.

Weight percentages (%)

Mixed phase
Weight percentages (%)

L1
L2
L3
B1

Quartz

Albite

Calcite

Dolomite

Pyrite

chlorite

Muscovite

TOC

Total

34
32
31
31

12
12
13
10

2
3
2
11

1
4
12
1

1
1
1
1

19
14
15
9

22
30
25
27

9
4
1
10

100
100
100
100

L1
L2
L3
B1

Granular minerals
50
52
59
54

103

Clay minerals
41
44
40
36

Organic
9
4
1
10

Total
100
100
100
100
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Fig. 2. Optical microscope and SEM images of three gasmature samples in Lublin basin along TOC gradient and one
oil-mature sample in Baltic basin with high TOC. A: thicklylaminated (~5 mm), high TOC sample, L1; B: thinly-laminated (0.1–1.0 mm), medium TOC sample, L2; C: unlaminated, low TOC sample, L3; D: an example of visible
minerals and matrix under optical microscope, silt grains
scattered with the matrix made up of partially-aligned clay
minerals with organic matter particles, B1; E: an example of
minerals and matrix under SEM, quartz grains dominate in
the silt grains and clay minerals are partially-aligned, L3; F:
both of elongate organic matter particles and isolated ellipsoidal organic matter are found in the matrix of high
TOC sample, L1. BSE- backscattered electron image. SEsecondary electron image.

thickness at R3 scale, while L2 and L3 have similar maximum values at
15 μm and 12 μm respectively (Fig. 5B). The absolute values of local
thickness at R3 were relatively lower than R2 due to the limited ﬁeld of
view.

percentage of lamellar particles decreases with TOC while spherical
particles show an inverse trend. In the L1 sample (high TOC), lamellar
particles account for 75.1% of total organic particle volume (spherical
particles 24.9%) (Fig. 2A). In the L2 sample (medium TOC), lamellar
particles account for 40.5% of organic particle volume (spherical particles 59.5%) (Fig. 2B). In the L3 sample (low TOC), lamellar particles
account for 6.9% of organic particle volume (spherical particles 93.1%)
(Fig. 2C). In terms of particle frequency, lamellar organic particles are
less common than spherical organic particles. Lamellar particles account for 32.4% of the individual organic particles in the L1 sample
(spherical particles 68.6%). In the L2 sample they are less frequent
accounting for 11.2% of the organic particles (spherical particles
88.8%). In the L3 sample the account for 1.7% of the total organic
particles in measured (spherical particles 98.3%). With increasing TOC
the frequency and total volume of lamellar organic particles increases.
Lamellar organic matter also accounts for a signiﬁcantly higher proportion of organic volume when compared to its frequency. Spheroidal
organic matter exhibits the opposite trends of decreasing with TOC
concentrations and having a small volume relative to its frequency.

4.2.3. Connectivity
Organic matter connectivity increases with increasing TOC concentration (L3 < L2 < L1). At the scale R3, 78% of organic matter is
connected in L1. No connected organic matter is found all through
samples in L2 and L3 (Fig. 6). The majority of organic matter particles
in sample L2 are distributed in the range of 0.2–2 μm, and sample L3
has relatively small sizes of organic matter particles, the majority of
which are in the range of 0.06–0.7 μm. Lamellar organic matter particles in L1 at scale R4 were also analysed for connectivity, and 98.36%
of organic matter in this volume was connected with the narrowest
throat is only 0.2 μm although the images not presented here (Appendix
Fig. 2).
4.3. Pore system
Quantiﬁcation of the pore system can only be attempted at resolution R5 due to small pore sizes and the limits of resolution. Porosity,
pore size distribution, pore types, morphological parameters and topological parameters of pores were measured and analysed based on
imaging and laboratory measurements.

4.2.2. Local thickness
Where lamellar organic matter pieces dominate, volume or diameter
is not a suﬃcient descriptor of organic matter particles, and therefore
organic matter thickness is considered to be more appropriate. At the
R2 scale, the greatest local thickness occurs in the organic-rich sample
(maximum value 42 μm in L1, Fig. 5A). Lower local thickness values are
present in L2 and L3 samples with maximum sizes of 40 and 26 μm,
respectively (Fig. 5A). Similarly, the L1 has maximum values of 22 μm

4.3.1. Porosity and pore size distribution
4.3.1.1. Porosity. Measured helium porosities (Table 4) demonstrate
104
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resolution, with sizes between 2 and 20 nm, were identiﬁed from
nitrogen sorption data. The combined data for pore-size distributions
are shown in Fig. 7.
For invisible pores under 20 nm, these four samples all have two
peaks at 3 nm and 8–10 nm in pore size distribution according to the
BJH results from nitrogen adsorption (Fig. 7). Imaging results of visible
pores above 20 nm show that the majority of pore sizes in all samples
are distributed from 0.02 to 3 μm, with bimodality at 0.04–0.05 μm and
0.01–0.2 μm, and a minor peak around 1–2 μm (Fig. 7).
4.3.2. Pore types
All visible pores are categorized into two groups based on their
occurrence: organic matter-associated pores and mineral-associated
pores. Both groups can be further classiﬁed based on component phase
association into: 1) intra-organic matter pores (IntraO), 2) organic interface pores (InterO), 3) inter-mineral pores (InterM) and 4) intramineral pores (IntraM) (Ma et al., 2016).
IntraO pores are completely bounded by organic matter. These
pores have spherical or ellipsoidal geometries, with some examples
having a linear serial distribution (Figs. 8A and B, and 9). This type of
pore occasionally occurs in the lamellar and elongate organic matter
types in gas-mature samples from the Lublin Basin and is rare in
spherical organic matter particles from Lublin Basin or in the oil-mature
Baltic Basin sample. IntraO pores are observed to vary with organic
concentration and maturity (Fig. 9). This type occupies 20% of total
porosity in high TOC gas-mature sample (L1) but only 2% and 1% in
medium and low TOC samples (L2 and L3) (Table 4 and Fig. 9A–C). No
IntraO pores were observed in the oil-mature Baltic Basin sample.
InterO pores occur at the interface of organic matter and other
minerals, particularly between organic matter and clay minerals. These
pores are found in all samples. They often have an irregular, crack-like
or elongate morphology with a large size range, 0.02 μm to 2 μm
(Figs. 8C and D, 9). Organic interface pores account for the second
largest portion of pores speciﬁcally, 39% for L1, 34% for L2 and 3% for
L3 (Table 4 and Fig. 9A–C). The overly large organic interface pore in
B1 is rare in observation and speculated to be artiﬁcial therefore not
considered in the further comparison (Fig. 9D).
InterM pores are elongate, lenticular or spheroid in geometry and
surrounded by clay minerals, quartz, calcite, dolomite and other trace
minerals. Pores range in size from 0.04 to 1 μm (Figs. 8E and F, 9).
Pores between phyllosilicate minerals, especially muscovite and
chlorite, are wedge-like or elongate while pores around other silicate
grains or carbonate grains are lenticular or irregular. Inter-mineral
pores account for the largest portions for each samples, speciﬁcally,
40% for L1, 63% for L2, 94% for L3 and 21% for B1 (Table 4 and Fig. 9).
IntraO pores are present within individual mineral particles. They
are often present as angular polygons or irregular spheres within
crystals of calcite, dolomite, and framboidal pyrite with a size range of
0.03–0.3 μm (Figs. 8G and H, 9). Pores within carbonate grains generally have a round or polygonal shape. Pores in pyrite framboids are
irregularly shaped. L1 and L2 have the same volume fraction of IntraM
pores, 1%, while L3 and B1 have the similar volume fractions, 2%,

Fig. 3. Ortho slices and 3D rendering of organic matter geometry and distribution with
TOC gradient at micro scale (R2). A: L1 sample, large lamellar organic matter particles
and small spheroidal organic matter particles both observed; B: L2 sample, low numbers
of large lamellar organic matter particles; C: L3 sample, dominated by and small spheroidal organic matter particles.

that total eﬀective porosity does not seem to vary with organic matter
or maturity with similarly low porosity in all the samples: L1 (2.3%), L2
(2.4%), L3 (2.0%) and B1 (2.4%). Porosity measured using nitrogen
adsorption (Fig. 10) (which measures pores within the 2–300 nm size
range) gives higher values: L1 (3.45%), L2 (4.11%), L3 (3.12%) and B1
(5.53%) (Table 4).

4.3.1.2. Pore size distribution. 3D images (FIB-SEM) have been used for
the size distributions of pores above 20 nm, while pores below imaging

Fig. 4. The two organic matter particles types in L1 at R2
scale. Small spheroidal organic matter pieces (green in A
and B) and large lamellar (red in A and C) organic matter
particles. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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Fig. 5. Distribution of organic matter local thickness at
micro scale R2 (A) and sub-micron scale R3 (B).

reservoirs, and the geometry and network of organic matter impacts the
physical and chemical properties of shale (Curtis et al., 2014; RomeroSarmiento et al., 2013). Previous authors have identiﬁed isolated organic matter- associated pore systems and suggested diﬀusive transport
through organic matter particles might be possible (Javadpour et al.,
2007; Ma et al., 2016; Thomas and Clouse, 1990; Yuan et al., 2014).
The two geometries of organic matter particles identiﬁed in this
study (small spheroidal and large lamellar) we interpret to reﬂect diverse organic compositions (the diﬀerent maceral types liptinite, vitrinite, inertinite, solid bitumen) in individual particles (Behar and
Vandenbroucke, 1987; Tissot et al., 1974). The lamellar organic particles may be semifusinite (inertinite), and the small spheroidal or ellipsoid particles may be algal bodies in liptinites or woody debris in
intertinite (Tissot et al., 1974).
Organic matter connectivity appears to be inﬂuenced by the organic
matter concentration. Only the R2 and R3 scales can be considered for
organic matter network analysis as the sample volumes at R4 and R5
scales are not suﬃciently representative. The L1 sample (TOC 9%, gasmature), with an organic matter volume of 13 vol%, (6 wt%), does not
show an inter-connected organic network at R2. While in the B1 sample
(TOC 10%, oil-mature) at R2, the connectivity of organic matter is over
80% and organic matter concentration is 36 vol% (18 wt%). The difference in connectivity suggests organic matter will become an interconnected network when organic matter content in selected region
increases to a value between 6 and 18 wt%.
Organic matter connectivity can be also inﬂuenced by the physical
and chemical properties, for example, the geometry and compositions
of organic matter. Lamellar organic matter (length: width ratio > 3) is
more connected than spheroidal organic matter (length: width
ratio < 3) where the volume is the same.

correspondingly (Table 4 and Fig. 9).
Pores > 0.1 μm in equivalent diameter are dominated by interparticle pores (InterO and InterM) (Fig. 10A), with two peaks at
0.04 μm and 0.2 μm. While intra-particle pores (IntraO and IntraM) of
these samples have relative small sizes, with major peaks at around
0.04–0.08 μm.
Pore volumes are presented as fractions which are then binned by
equivalent diameter. Pores with diameters of 0.1–0.2 μm have the largest volume fraction of all pore types (Fig. 10B). Corresponds to the size
distribution, the pore volume distributions of inter-particle pores show
peaks at 0.2 μm, while those of the intra-particles pores present increasing trends with pore sizes. Speciﬁcally, InterM pores have higher
volumes for each bin, followed by InterO pores and IntraO pores, while
IntraM pores only occupy a small portion (Fig. 10B).
4.3.3. Geometry of pores
Inter-particle pores have more elongate shapes than intra-particle
pores on the basis of shape factor distribution, which is quantiﬁed by
the ratio of length and width (Fig. 10C). The elongation factor of IntraO
pores peaks at 1–2 (length/width), indicating the relative spherical
geometries (Fig. 10C). InterO pores have relative elongate shapes than
IntraO pores, peaking at 1-3 for L1-3 samples and 4 for B1 sample
(Fig. 10C). In term of InterM pores. B1 has a peak at around 4, while the
other three samples peak at 1-2 (Fig. 10C). The dominant elongation
facto of IntraM pores is between 1 and 3 (Fig. 10C).
5. Discussion
We discuss the data presented above with the view of assessing the
controls on pore types and distribution in these rocks, together with the
relationship between organic matter content and connectivity of organic matter and pore networks.

5.2. Pore system variation

5.1. Organic matter variation

In the studied samples, there are two major pore types associated
with organic matter: IntraO and InterO pores. These organic matterrelated pores have been identiﬁed by other scholars (Milliken et al.,

Organic matter provides the hydrocarbon source for shale

Fig. 6. Segmented organic matter pieces at sub-micron
scale (R3), colours refer to separate organic matter particles. A: 78% of organic matter is connected in sample L1; B:
separated organic matter particles and majority of them
distribute in the range of 0.2–2 μm in sample L2; C: separated organic matter particles and majority of them distribute in the range of 0.06–0.7 μm in sample L3.
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Table 4
Quantiﬁcation of organic matter, minerals and pores from laboratory measurements and 3D images.
Measurement
Sample depth (m)
Organic petrology

XRD
BET (nitrogen sorption)

3D images

TOC (wt%)
Transferred TOC (vol%)
RO (%)
Granular minerals (wt%)
Clay minerals (wt%)
BET surface area (m2/g)
BJH Total pore volume (%)
Helium porosity (dried, %)
R2
Organic matter volume fraction (vol%)
Organic matter connectivity (%)
Organic matter maximum thickness(μm)
R3
Organic matter volume fraction (vol%)
Organic matter connectivity (%)
Organic matter maximum thickness
R4
Organic matter volume fraction (vol%)
Organic matter connectivity (%)
R5
Organic matter (vol%)
Pore volume (μm3)
IntraO pores (vol%)
InterO pores (vol%)
InterM pores (vol%)
IntraM pores (vol%)

L1

L2

L3

B1

2969
9
18
2.2
50.2
40.8
2.71
3.45
2.3
13.25
0
45
8.95
78
21
29.13
98.36
62.3
9.14 × 10− 3
0.40
0.49
0.10
0.01

2970
4
8
2.2
51.8
44.2
3.59
4.11
2.4
4.51
0
42
3.08
0
15
/
/
14.84
9.53 × 10− 4
0.01
0.35
0.63
0.01

2899
1
2
2.2
59.1
39.9
2.46
3.12
2.0
1.69
0
26
2.67
0
12
/
/
42.5
7. × 10− 4
0.02
0.02
0.94
0.02

1938
10
20
0.8
53.4
35.6
4.24
5.53
2.4
35.71
95
112
27.97
96
30
/
/
49.8
7.84 × 10− 3
0.00
0.77
0.21
0.02

possible control for this diﬀerence in organic matter-related pores
(Curtis et al., 2012a).
The elongate, crack-like pores are present at the interface of organic
matter and minerals (Figs. 8C–D and 9), which may have generated
from the ﬂuid pressure during oil generation in the ﬁrst decomposition
stage of kerogen to oil (Sondergeld et al., 2013). Some of these pores
may have formed due to shrinkage of the organic matter post-coring
(Loucks et al., 2009), for example, the large piece of connected yellow
InterM pore in B1 (Fig. 9D). Therefore the high BET surface area and
high porosity between 2 and 300 nm in the B1 sample may have been
caused by a proportion of the large crack-like pores between organic
matter and other minerals. It may also partly be caused by the less
compaction in B1 as the depth of B1 is over 1 km less than oil mature
samples (Table 4). The spherical IntraO pores in gas-mature samples
(Ro, 2.2%) of the Lublin Basin may be generated during secondary
decomposition of kerogen to gas (Ro, 1.1–1.3%) and the secondary
cracking of oil to gas (Ro, 2.0%) stages (Bernard and Horsﬁeld, 2014;
Jarvie et al., 2007).
Not all organic matter particles have similar features within the
pore system, although they have similar mineral composition, diagenesis and thermal history (Loucks et al., 2009; Passey et al., 2010). In a
proportion of the lamellar organic matter particles, there are many
IntraO pores linearly distributed. In spheroidal organic matter, IntraO
pores could not be resolved. Although lamellar and spheroidal organic
matter experienced the same burial and thermal histories, only one
developed a resolvable pore system. This may indicate that diﬀerences
in organic matter types could control organic matter-related porosity.
Among the three gas-mature samples, the relatively high frequency
and volume fraction of InterM pores associated with clay minerals observed in 2D SEM and 3D FIB images (Fig. 10 and Table 4), as well as
the higher helium porosity and BJH porosity in the clay-rich L2 sample
(Fig. 7 and Table 4) may indicate that clay mineral content rather than
organic matter concentration is the primary control on total pore frequency and volume.
InterM pores associated with clay minerals have an elongate wedgelike geometry and tend to parallel the bedding plane (Figs. 7 and 8).
The preservation of InterM pores is likely to be controlled by both
physical compaction and chemical cementation during burial and diagenesis. More elongate pore geometries and greater horizontal alignment of InterM pores (green in Figs. 9 and 10) in Lublin Basin samples
compared to Baltic Basin samples may be due to deeper burial resulting

Fig. 7. Combined pore sizes distributions from N2 sorption experiment (based on BJH
theory) and FIB images.

2013; Ross and Bustin, 2009) as potentially important in both the storage and ﬂow of hydrocarbons. Organic matter hosts a signiﬁcant pore
system in many shale plays (Klaver et al., 2015; Milliken et al., 2013),
and organic matter concentration, maturity and compositions may
therefore be important factors in porosity distribution and ﬂuid ﬂow in
shale reservoirs.
Comparison between two gas-mature samples L3 and L1 shows that
the latter has 8% more TOC, 8% less granular minerals and nearly an
equivalent content of clay minerals. L1 has higher organic matter-related porosity and also higher total porosity than L3 which suggests
organic matter can have a signiﬁcant contribution to porosity independent from variations in clay mineral-related porosity.
In the gas-mature Lublin Basin samples, a high concentration of
IntraO and InterO pores were observed. The number and volume of
these two organic matter-related pores are lowest in the low TOC
sample (L3). In contrast to this pore system, rare IntraO pores are found
in the oil-mature Baltic samples. Thermal maturity is therefore a
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Fig. 8. SEM images of pore types. A: IntraO pores spreading
in organic matter particles, B: small and spherical IntraO
pores arrange in line, C–D: crack-like and intermittent
InterO pores at the interface of organic matter particles and
other minerals such as quartz and clay minerals, E–F:
InterM pores lying between minerals, G: irregular-shape
IntraM pores within pyrite framboids, H: regular-shape
IntraM pores within carbonate minerals such as calcite.
BSE- backscattered electron image. SE-secondary electron
image.

in greater compaction of clay minerals. This greater alignment may
result in higher horizontal permeability and lower vertical permeability
because of linear distribution of pores post-compaction.
(3)
6. Conclusions
(1) Multi-scale observations were made on porosity and organic-matter
size, geometry and distribution, for selected samples of Silurian
shales from the Lublin and Baltic Basins of Poland and Lithuania,
respectively. 3D and 2D datasets were collected using a combination of XCT, FIB-SEM and standard optical and electron microscopy
over three scales (2 orders of magnitude, pixel sizes from 0.5 μm to
5 nm). Physical and chemical data were collected through TOC,
XRD, and helium porosity and nitrogen sorption measurements.
(2) The data indicate that both organic matter geometry and concentration control the organic matter network. Two organic matter
types are distinguishable in 3D imaging data sets, (i) small spheroidal and (ii) large lamellar particles. The latter contribute more in
connectivity in case of the same volume. Organic matter becomes

(4)

(5)

(6)
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an interconnected network when organic matter content in selected
region increases to a value between 6 and 18 wt% (a maximum of
18 wt% was observed in our samples).
Four diﬀerent pore types have been recognised in the samples
studied and, in decreasing order of frequency and total volume, are:
inter-mineral pores, organic interface pores, intra-organic pores and
intra-mineral pores.
The major control on porosity within these shales is not organic
matter content, but rather clay mineral content. Increasing clay
mineral content is associated with higher porosity. The higher frequency of inter-mineral pores explains the positive relationship
between porosity and clay mineral contents in this sample set.
Intra-organic pores are only observed in the gas mature samples,
consistent with previous studies suggesting these pores to be the
result of porosity generation during secondary kerogen decomposition and oil cracking to gas.
This research highlights the power on integrating multi-scale 3D
and 2D observations on understanding the reservoir characteristics,
and the controls on variability, in these complex porous media.
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Fig. 9. 3D renderings of segmented pores and organic
matter in all samples, (left - organic matter and pores, right
- pores). A: L1, B: L2, C: L3 and D: B1, transparent blue:
organic matter, red: IntraO pores, yellow: InterO pores,
green: InterM pores, pink: IntraM pores. (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 10. Pore analysis diagrams on pore types from 3D imaging data. Columns: A pore size, B pore volume, C pore shape (length/width), rows: P1 IntraO pores, P2 InterO pores, P3 InterM
pores and P4 IntraM pores. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Appendix A

Appendix Fig. 1. Ortho slices of 3D XCT data in L1 sample at macroscale (R1), showing calcite ﬁlled fractures, fractures and pyrite but not organic matter particles.

Appendix Fig. 2. SEM and FIB images showing organic connectivity at low-resolution nanoscale (R4). A intermittent organic matter distribute in line. B FIB milling position showing in
secondary electron SEM. C the organic matter pieces shown in image slices. D 98% of organic matter in the same area is connected, shown in FIB, Green- connected organic matter, blueisolated organic matter. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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